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W"-
,

"son of-Mr. Wm. John-
jr., ed tnSaturday, the 9th.
lether, aged two years, son of Mr.

.ytes, died on the 2d iust.
W..Boozer died on the 31st

' She leaves a husband and six

LF_ Fe Bowers, ten years of age son
W. Bowers, died on the 31st

1K learn that Mr. J. L Pennington,
ei Florida, has lost his.little son
by death.

: a'rle and Alma, aged respectively
-cad four years, daughters of Mr.

oisad;died, the former on the
the latter on the 29th ult.

1uwtattuns for Thursday.
F '__Low , Middling 8i.

~ P~oman's Missionary Society
, 'ea .pienic at Trinity churcb,

tnst. All sister societies And
epblt~be generally are invited.

49iie:been using Swift's Specific
and and it to be the best rem-
the kindthat I have ever been

to et, and I have tried them
JoHN TISCHER,

:-Sep. i-m. 3d U. S. Cavalry.
°eApening.
A ora Cofield's school for boys

-: )1mmenee its fall session on Mon-
ft the'17th. And it is requested by
eser tat the pupils .be prompt

opening. A fair and early start
add interest to the school,

- Y;8e the Fort.
k-M .: W. toppock respectfully in-
ftes the publie, th,at- he will be ready
ihis new; fall stock of Clothing in

' b- r days, and asks his friends in
= bof artieles is his line-to "hold the
drt" until they are open and ready for
Ipection. He has already in a fine

T- : s-' tmen of Hats. it.

!e Female Academy..
*h~excellent institution will re-

~~iss on the 19th instant,
B'and it is fair ~esume that it will

enternupon anothb successful scbol-
lastle year. Its instructors are favor-
ablyknown and highly esteemed by
their former patrons-and they have
vorthily won the confidence of 'the
echool public.-

Mr. B. H. Cline is the Dry Goods
King of Newberry. His store is filed
with the latest styles of modern fa-
brics, which embrace every article

-that a lady and gentleman can possi-
bly conceive of or need: Read his col-
umn advertisement, .anid see at what
Iowpriees heplaces his goods. Verily,

Cverily, he is the King of Dry Goods.

Uu.seBu.rned.-
The small frame dwelling-house of

Charley Hargrove. colored, just above
Mr. Geo. McWhirter's, was destroyed
by dire Tuesday night. Itwasceenpied
at the time by Jos. Jenkins, colored,
-who had opened a restaurant in it for
the factory hands. His loss amounted
to about 830. It is pot known whether
th r was accidental or incendiary.

The engine was promptly brought out.
but it wias tevr Dr from the flre.
LFireman'% Parade.
Once again will Newberry be

pleased. The first occasion was the
inspection of the Rifle Company in
full uniform. The-event now to please

Sthe eyeof he people will be the pa-
'~'aade .of the new fire company. On
SFriday afternoon at 5.45 in front of
the large cistern, the company will
assemble in inln dress uniform. The
two sqluads will rdn with their reels,

-unreeling one hundred and fifty feet
of hose, each in endeavor to beat the
other ini time, and throw a stre~am of
water one hundred 'feet. It will be a
lively and spirited conte.st, and will
no doubt be witnessediby a large and
adiuiring crowd.

- ew under the Sun.
It Is a common expression that there

-a nothin new under the sun. but R.
D). Smdisputes the point, and in
proof pointedly points to his very at-
tractive and Iaroe advertisement in the
HEA. and s ows that he has moved
iato elegant new quarters. This is

-;something new, and as a new broom is
sa'id to sweep clean, now we imagine
is.the time to go to him for clothing.
His priees are certainly low ; we speak

adiel,having examined them. W

elsewhere for $1.75 are only $1
ith him. There will be noise in the

~.land from this time-for everygood boy
tuil have a pafr of boots.

Union MQdting.
The Union of fourth section of

Meedy River Association will convene
* ith the Bush River Church, on Friday
befo.re fifth Sunday in September.
Business Programmie.-Introductory

Sermon by Rev. L. Broaddus. Charity
Sermon by Rev. H. Fowler.
Essays.-Essays by J. T. Duncan.

LLJa P. Gogns and Robert Wallace,
,siieets of their own selection. Essay
onc choreh discipline, by S. S. Cun-

Queries.'-"What ought to be done
with church members who engage in
dmacing?" To be opened~by A. P.

"What are-the best means of induc-
our young people to attend prayer

/ t1g,and to lead In public prayer?"
-' e opened by R. S. Davidson.
O~Wat are the best means of inducing
*Oq-p0pleto contribute more for re-
*ppurposes ?" To be opened by S.

J. S. FLon, -Clerk.
. aELL,r Moderator.

September 4th, 18.

SWet DoWitbo It-
W. E. Peham.L our n hil and AgueSp

tci&" Is2 best eh8i! edicfne I hav
evir used. -Iad beepiuferIng wi
chills and leaver and eould not brei

ei up' i quininie when I resorti
to your remedy with complete succe
I don't :propose being without tl
.medicine at any time hereafter.

2t, FsANK Z. WILSON.

Kinard and Kennedy.
One of the most prominent-and c

would like to add good looking-mi
in the city of Columbia is the gre
clothier,Mr. M. L. Kinard. He is ju
back .from t4. North. with one of b
usual largeand'endid stock of good
Jimmy Kennedy aceompanied hi
North to assistinthe selection of the
goods, and the public is assured th
the selection is a go one. No tv
botterpo*ed men than Kinard and h
efficient right band supporter, Kenn
dy, can be found any where. Intl
advertisement he enumerates a few,
the specialties to be found in th
emporium where med and. boys can 1
fitted out in .elegant style. Orde
will receive. prompt attention.

Court Opened with Prayer.
Litigants -usually go to con

feeling very much as Pat felt when I
met the bear and said to the Almight
"Ifyiz willjist stand asolde, yiz will sc
one of the d,-st foights that iv
took place." But a new and impressi
departure was witnessed in the Cow
of Trial Justice Blease, last Thursda
Having empaneled a jury in a crir
Inal case, he arose and said that wi
nessessand others have so -little regai
for the sacired obligation of an oath,
these latter days, that be felt coi
strained to say a word on the subjec
Then, with a wave of his hand, ~l
asked+,sll -present to stand up, wher
upon he uttered a solemn invocation <

divine presence and g4idance, at

prayedthat witnesses may be enable
to testify "the truth, the whole trul
and nothjng but the truth."

A Store Broken and Robbed.
The cracksmen and fire-bugs

Newberry. are not inclined to let tl
town forget their presence. La
Thu sday night Mr. Campbell Havird
store was entered and robbed. T1
thief gained entrance by prizing z
tbd sash.of a rear window and the
forcing open the blinds, which wel
inside. ,r. Havird missed $24.60 fro:
one of his.money drawers, and oI
plug of tobacco (one chew had bee
bitten offanother piece), but he is ui
able to say whether other goods wel
taken. The showcase had been ru
maged, and tobacco spit had been le
by the party, behind the counter
There is no clue: but the fact that tl
thief knew where the money-drawi
was, and failed to trouble. anoth<
drawer to which a ber is attache
leads Mr. Havird to think that tl
guilty party was reasonably famili<
with his store.

Our Sunday Schools.
The Annual Sunday School Couvei

tion of the Newberry Conference wi
be held at Grace Church, Prosperit:
S. C., Sept. 28-30. A large number
delegates will attend. Every Scho
in the conference is expected to set
three delegates. Allfriends of the Sm
day School work are invited.
A free and informal meeting of rei

resentati&es present from the count
schools-without denominational di
tinction-will be held about 4 o'clot
(subject to adjournment of the Annu:
convention) on Saturday afternooi
Sept. 29th. Matters of importance]i
regard to the work of the county coi
vention will receive attention. TI
Supritendents of our county Sunda

Scoos are respectfully invited to a
tend. We hope to push the work <
our county zconvention.
Reports of colleetions for the sui

portof the cotinty convention should I
made promptly. The success of ot
work depends upon individual effoi
and earnest co-operation.'

J. E. BUSHNELL,
Pres. of Co. S. S., Convention an

Pastor of Grace Church.
Prosperity, S. C., Sept. 10, 1883.

A Trip to Plat Springs.
Saluda Mills,
Newberry, Co. j

Messrs. Eds:
I received a letter last Friday inigh

Aug. 17, stating that my sister Nane3
living at J. L. Towns', in Lexingto
County, was dangeronsly, sick. 0
the 18th I started on horseback to se
her-and found her better. -

On the following Monday I was ii
vited by the Rev. J. F. Baily to g
with him to see Joseph Schunmpert
vineyard on Congaree Creek, nes
Plat Springs. The vineyard contair
two acres, and will yield 1400 gallor
of wine, which is worth at the pres:
from $1. to $1.50 pr gallon. 0
Thursday I went *Itl J. L. Towns I
Lexington Court House, and Judge
P. Winigard told me that Gen. Quattl<
baum has one grape vine that lhe
made 200 gallons of wine, which wi
sold at $2. per gallon-$400 dollai
from one-grape vine !
The new Court House at Lexingto

isnow progressing, an it wvill be a
ornament to i..e place, when con
pleted.
Crops oui my route will not mali

more than half ai crop. Lands in tli
Plat Spring section can be bought it
A to 8i3 per acre Yours truly,

J. H. B.

AWITNESS WORTH HEARING.

GEAT CONSTERNATION AT MATHET
sON'S HOTEL, WESTMINSTER, S. C.
-A LIFE SAVED!I IT IS NOW

HIS VADE MECUX.

Mr. H. (C. Ermi.ger of the firm<
Eringer & Goldsmith, large Caud
manufacturers Atlanta Ga., cheerful]
and gratefully, gves us the followin
wonerful facts:
"I reached Westminster August ti

19th., that night I was seized with
violent attac of Cholera Morbus
Fifteen actions on the bowels occurre
in less than four hours. The pair
kept on increasing and the actions o
my bowels were more frequent. Ti
usual remedies, Paregoric, Jamaic
Ginger, &c. The symptoms wei
growing worse and these remiedit
were more than useless. By a luck~
and happy thought Norman's Neutra
izing Cordial was procured and or
dose, in a few minutes, brotlght marke
relief, and four or live more effected
complete earue. Before I began themu
of this medicine I was in th rate
agony, my bowels unche4ged, and
was so completely exhausted t
sarcely to be able to speak above
whisper. The relief wasso sudden an
so complete, that I could hardly reali2
it and I knew no bounds to the expres
son,- of my gratitude for the reined
that saved me from impending deati
I now feel, I am doing a serivce to m
fellow-men in letting them know it
merits that they also may have its al
in time of their danger.
The travelingsalesmen of the Wholi

sale Grocery tirm'of A.C. Wyly, A1
lanta, Ga., Mathewson the Hotel pr<
prietor, and others will cheerfully te'
ify to the above facts."
'Truly and gratefull y ous

Satfes Talka.
I have been sick, sick all over, and

for so many weeks, that I am weaken-
e. ed, and don't feel very well no how.
re Home chicken does net agree with me,
h and when I am able, I go to the home
k of a country cousin and try the bird
d there. There is quite a difference as

.to where it is eaten-no doubt theI
eknowledge that the home chicken costs
20 ets., and the country chicken is
not bought at all, has some thing to do
with it. I think so. I went to cousin
Sim Brown's house last Thursday. and

e. was told that he lived seven miles from
n the-Court House, on the Joe Caldwell
atroad. but found the distance eight and

it a half. Seven miles from town ! How
ismany of my cousins are just seven

s.miles off, north, south, east and west,
in Prosperity, Jalapa, Beth Eden, Silver
e Street, all seven miles ; and each place
it filled with cousins, and my horse is so

,o accustomed to the seven mile trot, that
is it is diffieult to get him farther. The
e extra mile and a half to Cousin Sims

ie was more than that highly educated
yf animal bargained for, and I had to talk
is to him in tones both loud and deep to
ie convince him that some people lived
-s farther off than others. Horses are

intelligent. The distance was made
however, and the house found at eleven
O'clock, off fromthe road about a quar-et ter of a mile. It is a large, substan-

e tial, comfortableand c'onvenient house,
r. and it is full of young Browns, but
S-why it was built so far from the road,
irpuzzles me. It was built afterthe war

re and perhaps recessed to be free from
troad tramps, and night lodging hun-
ters. Be that as it may it stood invit-

1.iugly prominent to my view.
t-Cousin Sim is d good fellow. intelli-

d gent, and a good farmer, but like most
n others following the same profession,

isnow realizing how difficult it is .to
t.make corn and cotton without rain.
tePoor follows all, I sympathize with
y-them deeply, and bid them keep a stiff

ifupper lip, and tight breeches. Surely
d a better time is coming. I saw some

d patches of corn which looked well.
h Tom Chalmers, Carter Wilson, Antine

Buzhardt and others on that road seem
to be living. While waiting for dinner,
I asked our cousin if he knew how our

tf town Mollohon derived its cognomen.
Lehe answered that there was no cog
about it, but that four men-Messrs.

'sHenry, Nathan and Jack Whitmire,
e and Edward McMorris, all four hail-
p:ing from the country Mollohon, came
to town, settled, and having money
enough, bought the block, or the land
on which the block once stood, and

eenamed it Mollokon, in hofor of the
a place they' came from. Well, from
1-whence the name of the original Mol-
elohon. Scratching his head, cousin'

. Sim said; it was so named after an

i old and eccentric woman, whose name

was MOLL, who lived in that settlement,
e and whose chief pleasure it was to sit
.rand lie about in the festive sunshine
r amid the rocks. In the neighborhood
of Mr. Joe Caldwell's there is now a

e huge rock, bearing the name of "Moll's
,rrock," from the fact that it was one

of her trysting places. So much for
Mollohon, and now for dinner. Itwas
a good dinner, a country dinner, there

f-was no pate defoi gras, nor yet birds
1 nest, orfricandeau ofpuppy t la chinese,
but there were other condiments. bet-

>fter and-more to my taste.
Late in the afternoon I beat a re-

d treat for home, and the horse realizing
- that eight and a half miles lay between
him and his oats made the trip better

. than that - of the morning. On the
y way, a little girl in front of a farm
p.house was asked if her mother had any
kbutter for sale,. "no" said she, "but
d aunt Sallie has some." "Where does
aunt Sallie live?" "In Gainsville,
Ga.," was the reply. I suppose Aunt

. Sallie had written to her mother, and
e among other items of news had im-
parted the intelligence of having but-

tter for sale. It was then about six
io'clock, the sun heavy and ready to
dip behind the western hills, and I

rthought it best not to go in search of
aunt Sallie and her butter in Gains-

r flle, Ga., but to get home, which I
did, feeling much better than when I
started.

The Tabor Picnic.
Last Thursday morning we set out

in company with a brotherquill-driver,
to the school exhibition and pienic at
Tabor church. We were driving, or
attempting to drive, a mule-we had
been more successful at driving the
quill. .The Mule demurred to the pro-
ceedings, and the demurrer was sus-
'tained, without argument. - January
was promptly exchanged for a horse.

raA late start was followed by a late ar-
rival, and when we reached Tabor the
exhibition was over, dinner had been
eaten,-and the table cleared. We were
not too late, however, for dinner;, and

s~from what was left, we are disposed to
r think that what was eaten was smp-
s tuqus,
s The school at this place has been
, under the charge of the Rev. J. K.

aEfird. The morning exercises, which
we were so unfortunate as to miss,
.consisted of the sping of extracts
Sby the boys and girls of the school,
and;a valedictory essay by Miss Maggie
Monts. Those who witnessed the ex-
hibition, and who were capable of
judging of its merits, bestowed the
uhighest praise upon Mr. Efird and
his school. The children seemed satis-
li-fed with the manner in which they
had acquitted themselves, and their

e parents looked equally happy and con--
e tented.
r We were pleased to learn that the
Tabor school does not depend upon the
public school fund for support; but
that it guarantees a stated salary, and
deducts from the tuition any sums that
may accrue from the public fund. This

- accounts, in great measure, for the
success of the.school.
In the afternoon the crowd reassem-

bled in the church, completely filling
it. A piece of organ music was played
in good time by two little children, a
vboy and a girl, of Mr. Sam. Sligh of
SFlorida, after which addresses were
delivered by the following gentlemen,
who were pleasantly introduced by the

Rev. J. A. Sligh: Jacob L. Bowers,
Henry Counts, M. M. Kinard. Ge.o. G.

. Sale, and Geo. ~B. Cromer. It had
never been our pleasure to hear the

s three first speakers in public, but in
our judgment their speeches on this

e occasion, were highly creditable to
themselves as well as to their training.
The exercises were interspersed with

amusic, Miss Carrie Sease performing'
onthe organ.
L.We left Newberry in the dust, but
inmany places on the way, we splashed
through mud and water, a heavy rain
having fallen the preceding'afternoonl.
The crops aloftg the roadY from New-
berry to Tabor are much injured by

I the long-continued drouth, but they
a are a greatdeal better than the aver-
age of the other crops that we have

lseen this year.
e POST OFFICE,

lNawrax- C. H.,s.C., Aug. 25, 1883
SList of advertised letters for week ending

- September 8, 1883:
Y Browm, Miss Nancy iIrvin,Mrs Sarahi
Baukaight, Miss Dora Ltawson, Mrs Anna
Blese,MAiss Clara lPitts WA2

Busy Miss Fannie oe,nMissEdith2
CII, Mrs Sarah Stephens, Andrew
DcettLewirs Smal, MrsAL

Drifferl, Mrs E Sanders, Willis
Gassett, Clinton. Thompsou, Dollie C
Golnon, MIss Sallie Wailer. Mrs Hannah
Hill, Miss Louisa IYoung S..W
Parties cafning for letters will please .3ay

Iauilvu=laed L.W. R E.P.M.

Personal.
Mr. M. B. Kelly has toCokesbury.
Mr. Ed. Scholtz got home yesterday.
Mr. Geo. W. Lane was in town last

week on business of his house.
Dr. O. B. Mayer, Jr., got back from

the mountains last Saturday.
Mr. Wm. H. Dickert is rebuilding on

his lot near the college.
We 'are pleased to see Mr. Jno. B.

Carwile at home again.
Mr. Wm. Gifford has returned to

Newberry, and is buying cotton.
Mrs. Oscar Johnson, of Charleston, is

visiting at herfather, Mr. S. P. Boozer's.
We are pleased to see Messrs. Win.

H. Kelly and Charles Hunter in town.
Miss Carrie M. Jones, left Newberry

Tuesday. to make her home in Colum-
bia.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Lipscomb of

Ninety Six paid Newberry a visit last
week.
Col. D. Wyatt Aiken and wife spent

Sunday in Newberry, with the Rev. R.
D. Smart.
Mr. Simeon Pratt sold his lot in

Mollohon Block, to the Wheeler Bros.
for $2,100.
Maj. L. J. Jones went to Ashville

lass week. He is expected home to-
morrow.
Miss Sarah A. Frits -after a pleasant

visit to the senior's family. left for
Columbia on Tuesday.
Mr. A. C. Jones came up for his

family on Saturday and went down to
Columbia Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison, of No; 11,

returned home last week after a pleas-
ant visit to Georgia.

Mr. J. W. Coppock returned from
New York on Saturday last. He re-

ports that city all right.
Mr. Holmes, of Spartanburg, has re-

turned to Newberry, and may again be
found among the cotton buyers.
Mr. Cullen Lark, left Newberry yes-

terday to assume his place as cadet In
the Greenville Military Institute.
Hon. George Johnston, reached home

Saturday, having spent a delightful
vacation at White Sulphur.
The Rev. J. B. Campbell. lady and

son Jimmy returned to their home in
Spartanburg on Tiursday last.
Mr. C. C. Chase, the genial proprie-

tor of the Newberry Hotel is home
again. He has been to Henderson-
ville.
Capt. A. P. Pifer, principal of the

Female Academy, has returned home
in fine condition to take charge of his
school.
Our young friend, Jas. M. Kibler,

has decided to study medicine. We
predict success for this new disciple of
.sculapius.
We are glad to learn that Robert

Holland is recovering from the fever,
but pained to hear that he has a trouble-
some abscess on his face.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Carlisle have

gone to Baltimore to have an opera-
tion performed upon the eyes of their
little daughter.
Major Chris Saber reached homeyes-

terday morning. He reports that the
ground was white with frost when he
left White Sulphur Monday morning.

Misses Mallie and Bessie Wheeler,
and Gussie Dickert left Newberry for
the Hagerstown Female Seminary on
Monday. Dr. Dickert accompanied
them as far as Columbia.

Dr. J. K. Gilder and Mr. Jno. Fant
returned from the Louisville Exposi-
tion last wveek.- The Doctor saw up-
land corn in Kentucky better than the
best produced by our bottoms.
Miss Lilian Steck and Miss Bannie

Barre lett.1Newherry yesterday for the
Walhallal'em:dle Seminary, the for-
mer as a teacber and the latter a pupil.
D.-Smeltzer Laet them at the station.
,iessrs. D. R. Matthews and C. A.
Bowman, after a~brief but pleasant trip
td New York, taking in the principal
cities by the w.ty, together with oys-
ters, soft shellecrabs, etc. etc., returned
home Saturday. refreshed, and ready fo
the fall b'usiness.-
Various and All About.
There are eleven negroes in jail.
If the price of cotton doesn't go up,

the country will..
Job I'rinting executed at this office

-cheap for cash.
The Herald outside will be set solid

hereafter. it presents a better appear-
ance thus.
It rained all around the devoted

town of Newberry on Wednesday
afternoon, of ]ast week.
A little money was in circulation

last week. Some of it found its way
to this office. More of it needed.
What disposition W. T. Tarrant will

make of his immense stock of clothing
we are at a loss to conjecture.
On Monday the mercury fell to 58

degrees. On the same day it went
down to 58 degrees in Charleston.
If in want of pens, ink, paper, en-

velopes, books, or any thing else In
that line come to the Herald office.
It you have those-82 placed away for

the printer, do niot fall to let him have
them at once. He is in want of them.
Last Friday afternoon Eliza Mobley,
olored, aged about 15, fell dead-it is
thought that she diled of heart disease.
Jack Smith wants to know whether

the Militia will send their handsome
uniforms back, now that the inspection
is over.
The Methodist church was filled on

Sunday, the Episcopal and Presbyte-
rian congregations helped to swell the
number.
Mrs. J. K. Davis, Columbia, S. C.,

says : "Brown's Iron Bitters cured me
of general debility and mnyby of
malarial fever."
Mr. B. F. McGraw informs us that

he did sell his places with the intention
of going west, but that the purchasers
"backed out.'
We have no dude's in Newberry, but

we have a dude's umbrella. This ms-
thetc appenda.;e can be seen at Cloud
& Smith's clothin;g store.
There are ab,uit 16 cotton buyers in
Neberry, and the number will in-
crease. The commissions on 15,000
bales of cotton will not fatten them

The domnplexion is often destroyed
by worms. It cam be restored by tak-
ing Shriner's Indian Vermnifuge. Only
25 cents a bottle. For sale by Dr.
S. F. Fant.
Miss Lizzie H. Roumdtree. of Hatties-

ville, Barnwell county, who has been
spending some* months in this county.
returned home yesterday, leaving be-
hind many panting friends. We sim-
pathise with the boys.
An important case was up before

Justice Blease~ yesterday. Mr. Burt
Maybin suing the C. & G. B. B. for two
bales of cotton. The plaintiffwas rep-
resented by Moorman & Simkins and
the road by Col. IJno. C. Haskell and
Suber & Caldwell.

I take pleasure in informing the
public that I will in a few days intro-
ue into my Pool Boom two of H. C.
Collender Co'scelebrated Pool Tables,
and every facility and convenience for
the pleasueof getlemen visitig my
establishment wi be snade.
It. O.1Kltne.

The railroad authorities erected pal-
ings at our passenger station, and the
palings are still there. We suppose
they were put there "just for the fun
of the thing."
See the card of Major McKerrall's

Cotton Plant paper. Every farmer
in the whole county should subscribe
for it. The price is so small that all
can. afford it.
The Newberry Rifles'are entitled to

honorable mention in this column.They
looked splendid and acquitted them-
selves finely. No better looking set of
young men can be produced in the
State.
The congregation of Colony Luther-

an church aremaking arrangements to
build a new house of worship. The
house is certainly needed and we trust
that they will receive sufficient help to
inable them to build.
We are in favorof modern inventions

and improvements, and we take pleas-
ure in stating that any one who wishes
to examine the most improved stumpand root extractors. can do so by calling
at the office of Dr. E. C. Jones.
Mrs. Evans, ofNewberry, the accom-

plished correspondent of the Cincin-
nati Gazette, paid us a visit last week.
Mrs. Evans-is engaged in writing up
this section of country and we look
with interest for the appearance of
these letters.-eowee Courier.
The Boys School in Newberry Col-

lege will begin exercises iText Monday.
We ire satisfied that Messrs. Bowers
and Werber deserve the confidence of
the people of Newberry, and we hopethat the patronage of the school will
be prompt and liberal.
The interview between Gen. Mana-

gault and the colored drummer at the
inspection last week, created a furor of
excitement among the spectators.
Being held in secret caucus between
the General, Capt. Sehumpert and
Lieut. Brown, of course the unwashed
knew nothing of what transpired.
The County fair is coming on space,

and every possible inducement should
be offered to bring a large crowd. We
suggest that a competitive drill be-
tween the Palmetto Volunteers, of
Prosperity. and the Newberry Rifles
would be a very interesting feature.
We are sure that Newberry and Pros-
perity would "turn out" to witness it
Do you want a clean, delicate shave,

a soft, meandering shampoo, or an ar-
tistie, fascinating hair cut, or your
shoes pglished until your face is re-
flected, or the last part -le of dust
brushed from your cass- ' or broad-
cloth? Call on Iarvy' Reese or Morris
Gaunt, They' are the best Tonsorial
Artists in the country.
The News and Courier says "The

town of Newberry has nowathoroughly
organized fire department, with a cis-
tern in the center of the town capable
of holding 6,500,000 gallons of water."
Our contemporary is eyidently anxious
to make a seaport town of Newberry ;
but it might knock off a gallon or two,
and still leave enough water to float
our navy !
Rev. Mark Boyd, an aged and ven-

erable minister of the Methodist
Church, Is the guest of Capt. J. P.
Mickler, of our town. Mr. Boyd is
just recovering from an attack of
bilious fever and is visiting our moun-
tain country to recuperate his health.
e is over 75 years of age and is the
father of three of the Methodist preach-
ers of the South Carolina Conference,
one of them being the Presiding Elder
of the Marion District.-Keowee Courier.

Prosperity Points.-
-PROSPERITY,

Sept. 11, 1883.
Five young laies left here yesterday

for the seminary at Hagerstown, Md.
There was a considerableerowd at the
depot to see them off. The girls were
lively and jolly, but some of the' boys
wore rather long-looking faces after
the train left.
150) bales of new cotton have been
shipped from Prosperity up to<date.
Our High School is' moving along;finely-the prospects were neverbrigh-

er than at present.
The Rev. W. H. Hodges bought the

first postal note at our office. L.-

FoR THE HERALD.
Newberry, Sept. 11th, 1883.

I heard a powerful and able sermon
In'the Methodist Church,- Sunday eve-
ning last, bythat able Divine, the Rev.
R. D. Smart-his subject was taken
from 119tlr Psalm, 9th verse, which
reads: "Wherewith shall a young man
cleanse his way, by taking heed thereto
according to thy word."
He divided his subject into five great
evils that youth and young men are
iable to get into ; the two last evils
were drunikenness and gambling. His
picture of dram-drinking and drunken-
ness was awful to listen to, any young
man who heard that sermon, will cer-
tainly never enter into a drinking sa-
loon, or become a drunkard. But, he
said the worst of all the vices that
youth, and young men were liable to,
was gambling. He pictured the gam-
bler as being the lowest and most de-
raded on earth; he said gamblers
would sneak about, hunt holes to hide
themselves; he stated,while in Charles-
ton, a reporter interviewed one of
te leading gamblers of Charleston-
hestated to the reporter that there
were ten gambling dens in Charleston
open on Sunday, to each church in the
ity. The reporter asked the gambler
where they were kept. The answer
was; every where in the city. Hotels
private houses,drinkingsaloonis,billiarA
rooms, regular gamimg rooms-there
ar:52 churches in Charieston. Now ac-
ording to that ambler's report, there
are 520 gabig places in Charles-
tonin ful blast every Sunday. The
able divine said, that according to the
gambling dens in Charleston it must
bedesperate in large cities, like Chii-
cage, Baltimore, Washington,Philadel-
phia and New York. He stated that
gamblers do not gamble for money
alone, but for the bread of life, flour,
rorn, bacon, cotton, sugar, coffee. rice,
[olasses, shoes. leather, every thingorany thing, that they can get a game

fle also gave an awful picture of the
infidel. He stated on one occasion
while in Washington walking on one
ofthe public streets, he saw a fine
Looking picture in a store window, he
stopped and looked at it, and he found
itwas the picture of Bob Ingersol, the
movinig spirit of infidelity, where
thousan,ds of people were passing everyday, all' stopping and looking at this
ifidel's picture.
I will not follow up this divine in
hisable sermon, for he speaks very
rapidly, and says a great many words in
30minutes, only in closing his applica-
ion of his sermon to young men at
was grand, and at times very eloquent,
as appeal to youth and young me to
keep away from all .these vi es,
leanse his way, wander not from thel
commandments, and walk in the lawj
fthe Lord.
The Methodists should be proud of.
having such an able man to preach to
them. I have no doubt they are. Not
only Methodists, but the community in:
ourcity should be proudtohave such a
man'lving amng.them. J.
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OO]T" & SMI]E
RAVE 10VED TO TUWR NEW "MODIU

(CROTWELL'S new building) opposite J.0.
WHERE YOU WILL FIND THE LARCEST A

SELECTION OF

Clothing, Shoes, Hats, and Gents
ing Goods in the up Country

Grand Opening of WE O
ATTF3TO

FALLand WINTER
GOODS. is

Remember all of our goods ardnew, -h1v,e
as we had no goods of any conse- add-VIed : -
quence to carry over from last Sea.
son, therefore we have all of the
latest styles of --

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
FANCY COODS, o L

STAPLE 60003, - FN
And in fact goods to suit any one.

HARD TIMESi
Hard Times!

Farmers wolddeDon't ery hard times our stoekofa
but go to the no o elsecian

"10D L" MlIGm
HOUSE

Where you will get more goods and
~

better goods for your money than
any where else in TOWN.

All we askis a careful examination of our Stock and w& are sure ofse

..WE DEFY COMPETITION HERE OR ELSEWliZ
7171

The 'EWBERRI OITl
Crotwell's new building dpWie

Haird's,
Sept. 13- 3m. -NE~WB BhRY, S3
COME TO SEE ME- InportantNotice. I

Geo. McWIIRTER Buying and seling for"
TO THE FRONT! ONY GOYk

Next door below D. B. WHEEL. CASH O L O
ER, AT CLOUD & SMITH'S OLD m o ot) ulc RQ I

STAND,Iamealdt offertohepbi
With a large Stock of F'irst ClassI

GROCERIES~~ IMflPORTED AND AMERICA2{ P ATNU

WHICH I WILL SELL AT UnTu v,be%a u t
PRICES TO COMPARE WITH SodI4i11tU~
THlE LOW PRICE OF COTTON-Flr
Atteintion friends ! come one, come all, AlGrese
At thla beginning of thiefall; BRANDIES, ros *c ni~l

Coeget your Grocery Supply-
What matter if ir, has been dry. S1~~ad

Come Newberry, Laurens and Edge-I
Tho' the crops have made

poor yield,Aleete
And Lexington, Union and Fairfield, alsothefaestandbestFrenehBrandles, eustomers and tbs
Or any other. you shall have fair deal. the celebratedE.hN.L
Molasses, Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Aug. 28, 35-1m.
Bacon, fat as fat can be; BAKER RYE P4EES4 o,.
Rice, Flour, Lard, or'aught else nice, Po ta -~ui~

For cash we'll sell you in a trice. ~,

So come friends, come, make no delay, fo-aiyue tprcswihdf
If goods dont suit, you need not 'pay,
But if you leave ybur dimes and quar. COMPETITION._

ters,
Yo'lsr

GEO. McWHIERTER'S. ruief' hO
a

Sep. 6, 6-S. aa
ifor family use, one dozen Pint Bottles

oze16@ 666a at $1.00

ThexeriseofthisSchol illageto this house, I respectfully solicit
Thexrcisso thi Scool illa continuance of the same. noas

begin on 19 September, 1883.--
The Course of Instruction is not * May 17, 20-ly.-

inferior to any Female Colleg in the IKIjLf
State. Rates of Tuition moderate. WZ .

For particulars send for catalogue or Under-Ne'wberry Opera House.apply to S. P. Boozer, Esq., Secretary _ _ _ _

of the Board. or to june 11, 24-7mos.

A. P. PIFER,___
PRINCIPAL. NeWberry Cee90.aug. 15, 33-3m Instruction in various departments . ~.feUSM

O@FJLCOURS OF Aug. 22, 34-4k.
~- on ,3O tical courses in the Natural Sciences.-

* .
' age s. Board $10 to' $12 per month. stt&Mnoei.cre

.. y . Tuiton $19 per term. For farther in- win.. ,a..wy.awm.f
ene- a * g for(nation, address

.ue 8 j REV. G.W. HOLLAND,A;M., e

5 E gaug 13, 33-5t President.

The cheapet.Arst elakehoole th
Sthfry Stehnarsddes oh .'~~}Jki4 4

* ug1,1-mo .- P


